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IW: Many executives see
blogging as a frivolous en-
deavor. Why do you believe
otherwise? 

Schwartz: The Internet
has revolutionized all indus-
tries from IT to manufacturing.
It’s also fundamentally changed
the way people collaborate and
share information, and blogging
provides a vehicle to communi-
cate with anyone, anytime, any-
where in the world. Blogging ef-
fectively enables participation
in communities you wish to
cultivate—employees, part-
ners, the next generation of
technology developers and
leaders, customers, potential
customers, to name but a few.

Through my blog, I am able
to immediately and directly
reach all of these communities
to discuss everything from
business and operational pri-
orities to technology develop-
ments and company culture.
Right now, I’m about the only
Fortune 500 CEO blogging, but
in 10 years I expect most of my
peers will communicate di-
rectly with customers, employ-
ees and the larger community
through blogs.

IW: What business goals
have you achieved—or do you
hope to achieve—with your
personal blog? 

Schwartz: Sun’s goal is
to get everyone participating
on the network—an era we call
the Participation Age. If the In-
formation Age was passive, the

Participation Age is active.
One of the great things about
writing a blog is the participa-
tory aspect of it, not to mention
that it’s a great platform to dis-
cuss the Participation Age.

I frequently meet with cus-
tomers and often encounter
people who want to discuss
topics from my blog. What I
find the most compelling is
that, through the blog, we are
driving conversations that are
important to our customers.
My blog also generates quite a
few comments from readers in
different industries, profes-
sions and geographies with
each person lending various
perspectives that we can learn
from. Through the open ex-
change of ideas, and a greater
understanding of the commu-
nities that participate in the di-
alogue, Sun will continue to
drive its business objectives.

IW: I see Sun also has a blog
area where the “space is acces-
sible to any Sun employee to
write about anything.” What
purpose does that serve? 

Schwartz: Sun is a com-
pany with a long history of
openness. The importance of
open communication among all
employees is deeply ingrained
in Sun’s culture—from the ex-
ecutive team and throughout
the organization. Today we
have thousands of Sun employ-
ees blogging, including mem-
bers of senior management
such as Greg Papadopoulos,
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Jonathan Schwartz, president and CEO of Sun Microsystems Inc., reaches employees, partners
and customers via his twice-weekly blog.
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SANTA CLARA, CALIF.-BASED SUN MICROSYS-
tems Inc. President and CEO Jonathan
Schwartz is working on cultivating the

“Participation Age” one blog entry at a time. While
some critics are unsure of how blogging can be ap-
plied to the bottom line, Schwartz offers evidence.
One of his recent blogs notes that information trav-
els best through word of mouth—working to edu-
cate consumers and potential clients.
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CTO and EVP, and James Gos-
ling, father of Java technology,
whose blogs not only share
their perspectives, but also pro-
vide insight into Sun’s unique,
innovative culture.

The topics also range well
beyond Sun and technology.
Sun employees are interesting
people, active members of their
communities and interested in
addressing global issues. Pro-

viding a platform for any of
these conversations encourages
participation and brings to-
gether our heritage of technol-
ogy innovation and open com-
munications. I can’t think of a
more appropriate way to inter-
act with the marketplace than
by encouraging the entirety of
our employee base to do so.

tpurdum@industryweek.com
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EX-MILITARY CEOS SHINE
They’re better able to translate vision into results, 
study suggests.

turn, 59 companies on
the S&P 500 headed by
CEOs with military expe-
rience provided an aver-
age annual return of
21.3% over a three-year
period, compared with
only an 11% return from
the S&P 500 Index.

“There are clearly cer-
tain traits [ex-military]
CEOs possess that drive

their approaches to leadership,
communication and, perhaps
most importantly, the ability to
translate company vision into
tangible results,” says Joe
Griesedieck, vice chairman of
Korn/Ferry.

The study, which was pub-
lished in cooperation with
Economic Intelligence Unit,
the business information arm
of The Economist Group, pub-
lisher of The Economist, was
conducted using publicly
available information on the
CEOs of all S&P 500 compa-
nies. In-depth interviews also
were performed to find out de-
tails of military service.
—TRACI PURDUM

MILITARY EXPERIENCE PAR-
lays into better business
performance, according

to a recent study by Korn/Ferry
International, a Los Angeles-
based executive search firm.

The study, “Military Experi-
ence & CEOs: Is There a Link?”
found that firms led by CEOs
with a military background out-
performed the S&P 500 Index
by as much as 20%. Another in-
teresting finding is that CEOs
with military experience tend
to last longer on the job. Civil-
ian CEOs had an average tenure
of 4.6 years, while CEOs with
military experience had an av-
erage tenure of 7.2 years.

In terms of shareholder re-

>TIME MACHINE

Course Adjustments

I F EVER THERE HAS BEEN A TIME FOR AEROSPACE EXECUTIVES

to be sleepless in Seattle and Toulouse, it is now.” IN-
DUSTRYWEEK Senior Editor John S. McClenahen wrote

those words in a 2001 article (“Planely Different,” June 11)
about the battle by Boeing and Airbus Industrie for global
dominance in the large commercial aircraft market. 

For Airbus executives, those words could just as easily
have been written today. The European aircraft maker in
June announced that the delivery schedule of its new super-
jumbo A380 would be delayed by six to seven months due
to production ramp-up issues. The backlash from that an-
nouncement included roiling stock prices, lawsuit threats,
and one month later led to the resignation of Airbus Presi-
dent and CEO Gustav Humbert, who said in a statement
that he “must take responsibility for this setback.” 

The management shuffle, however, extended up the lad-
der to the European Aeronautic Defence and Space Co.
(EADS), which—along with BAE Systems—owns Airbus.
Gone, too, is Noel Forgeard, co-CEO of EADS and former
Airbus CEO. Forgeard had been facing scrutiny for his sale
of EADS stock prior to the Airbus delay announcement  

By contrast, Boeing—which in recent years has been
mired in ethics scandals—has been quietly going about its
business under the leadership of Chairman, President and
CEO W. James McNerney Jr. The former 3M head is cele-
brating his one-year anniversary with the Chicago-based
aerospace firm.—JILL JUSKO






